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TEACHERS! ! ! 

You can make more money 1n 

times like these. 

Let '"THE BAN JO, MANDO

LIN AND GUITAR TEACH-

ERS' HANDBOOK AND 
G UlD'' show you how. 

Send $1. 00 for your copy. or 

write for free folder. 

\\'.::\!Ten N. Dean, Publishe1-, 

Outstanding Guitar rubHGations 
TONY OLIVER'S 

FAMOUS COLLECTION 
FOR GUITAR 

A new and modern folio of Solos 
and Duets for Guitar (Plectrum or 
finger style.( Contains arrangements 
of famous compositions and original 
selections by TONY OLIVER, 
premier Guitarist with Vincent Lopez' 
Orchestra. Not difficult. 

Price $1.00 

Sherwood's Methods ancl ~oles 
For Guitar (Plectrum Style) 

A Modern method for playing---==~~~~~~~~;, 
Guitar plectrum style. A book ... 
for the teacher or student, profes
sional or amateur. The lessons are 
interesting and instructive, cover
ing all features of Guitar playing. 
The various strokes, endings, and 
"breaks" used in Orchestral play
ing are an important feature of 
the book. 

Also con"1ins a splendid group 
of selections. Suitable for class 
or individual teaching. 

641 f. 1'\arket St .. York, Pa. Price $1.00 

Write us for co91pletc catalog.----------' 

CHART l\lUSIC Pl:BLISIIING HOUSE INC. 
400 So., State St. 

Hawaiian (~~l.titar'iSt 
I 
'Santos. 

dU:'\IOR HI\ \v /\11/\N GUIT/\R METHOD (in three parts) 
M/\STER HI\ \v /\11/\N GUIT /\R METHOD-by Herbert Boote 
M/\STER STUDIES FOR THE HI\ W 1\111\N GUIT/\R 

§ D1/\GR/\M METtiOD FOR THE HI\ 'v./ /\111\N GUIT /\R (Diagrams 
~ and Musical Notations) 

; Santos Strinos 
~" VEDONA BRAND HAWAIIAN GUITAR STRINGS. Per Set 

SUPERB BRAND H\WAIIA.N GUITAR STAINGS. Per Set 

Don Santos Pub. Go • ., Inc. 

Chicago, 111. 

• 

Each $1.00 
$1.50 
$1.00 

$ .80 

$1.00 

$1.00 ( 

55 B Orlens St .. Rochester~ N .. Y .. 
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ESTA BLISH ED 1903, 
GUITAR STRINGS, for the Hawaiian 
Guitar, the Finest Gut and wound 3c per Word, Including Name and Ad· , 
string that can be produced. The last dress. 
word in string making. Here often is a chance to get a good 

COMPLETE SET $1.00. instrument, for o!le-half or even less 
SPANISH GUITAR strings of the than cost. 
highest tonal quality and durability 

CUTS - when you want a cut of your 
self or your organization-write us for 

prices. We can save you money. 

14K SOLID GOLD iridum point fount-
ain pen. , Ladies or gents style. Gold 

-filled strong attached clip filler and 
band. Highly polished and finished in 
the new black and ,~ hite. Guaranteed 

"They never play you false." 
CQMPLETE SET $1.00. 

fora lifetime. Writ.es as well as a $5.00 
ADVERTISE or you'r sunk! Yuur 20 pen. A $2.00 value for 90c. SERENAD-

word ad in this column one time 60c. ER for a year and the pen $1.10 DO IT 
Same ad threetimes$1.20.Noadaccept- NOW and enj oy a fi,e pen and the best 
ed less than 20 words. magazine in the fretted instrument 

Clarence D. Slape, l\lfr. 
Dept. H. Plainfield, N. J. 

Publish your own SERENADER, 

write for Syndicate plan. 

LIST OF NAMES - B. M. & G. teach- \ field. 
ers. Guaranteed correct. Reason.\ THE SERENADER, 

able. Address on first page. 

weurnann OrGnBstra T6nor BanJos 
STYLE No. 6 De Luxe 

23 inch scale; 22 frets 

GOLD PLA'l.'ED, $350.00 - ISA LE PI~lCl~ $108.00 

RIM of be autiful figured walnut, highly polished, upper edge inlaid with purfling a1,d bound 
with ivory celluloid. Top of rim veneered with ebony and ornamentally inlaid with pearl, 
bottom of rim veneered with rosewood. Notched hoop, band engravtd Twenty brackets
Weymann Ornamental FlangE>. All metal parts gold plated. Specially selected bead, 11 
-inches in diameter. 
2-PIECE NECK of selected walnut, reinforced wtih black 
and ,,hite veneers through center of neck, and colored 
veneers between neck and fingerboard. Heer capped with 
ebony and colored veneers, hand carved at base of neck. 
EXTENDED FINGERBOARD of ebony inlaid with orna
mental pearl positions, edges bound with ivory celluloid, 
gold position dots on side. Headpiece capped with ebony 
and colored veneers, inlaid with pearl of elabor a te design. 
RESONATOR of beautiful figured walnut. Top and 
bottom edges bound with ivory celluloid and inlaid with 
purfling. Ornamental inlaying arou-nd side, 

STYLE No. 4 De Luxe 

Gold Plated, $300.00-Sale Price $99.00 

RIM of rosewood, upper edge inlaid with purfling and celluloid. Top of rim veneered with ebony and inlaid 
bound with ivory celluloid. Top of rim veneered with with pearl of ornamental design. Bottom of rim veneered 
ebony and inlaid with pearl, ornamental in design, bottom with ebony. Notched hoop, twenty brackets Weymann 
of rim veneered with rostwood. Notched hoop. hand en- Ornamental Flange-all metal parts nick le plated. 
graved. Twenty brackets. Weymann Ornamental Flange. Specially selected head, 11 inches in diamet er 
All metal parts gold plated. Special selected head, 2-PIECE NECK of maple, reinforced wiLh black and 
diameter 11 inches. white veneer through center of nee', and colored veueer 
2-PIECE NECK of rosewood, reinforced with black and between neck and fingerboard. Head capped with ebony 
white strips through center of neck and colored veneer and colored veneer. 

between neck and fingerboard. Heel capped with ebony EXTENDED FINGERBOARD of ebony with inlaid orna
and colorad veneers; hand carved at base of neck mental pearl positions. Edges bound with ivory celluloid 
FINGERBOARD of ebony, elaborately inlaid with pearl. with black position dots on side. Headpiece capped with 
Edges bound with ivery celluloid and position dots iniaid ebony and colored veneers and elaborately inl,;id with 
on side. Headpiece capped with ebony and colored peari. 
veneers and artistically inlaid with pearl._ 
RESON \TOR of rosewood, upper and lower edges bound RESONATOR of curly maple, highly polished golden 
with ivory celluloid and inlaid with purfling. Ornamental brown finish. Tvp and bottom edges bound with iv, .ry 
inlaying around side. celluloid and inlaid purfling. 

STYLE No. 3 
$250.00-Sale Price $90.00 

RIM of curly maple, highly polished golden brown 
Upper edge inlaid with purfling and bound with 

Has all Weymann Patented Improvements and featurE>s. 

PLECTRUM BANJO, 27 inch scale; 22 frets, at same 
price, same specifications. 

finish. 
ivory Mail your orde1· at once. 

THE SERENflDf,ff, aclctress on front oaac . 
• 
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1. You don't get tone from a slack string 
But you (?) try to get tone from a slack sound board. (!J 

1. All Acousti sound boards are stressed and made 
resounding and alive before placed upon rim. 

2. The scale is made of eight tones 
But you (?) use only three, the pitch of sound board, back, 

and air chamber to amplify the eight. (?) Why only three? 
2. The Acousti instrument has a full octave of 
resonant centers built into the instrument from 
which is gained high sensitivity response for any 
note of the scale. 

3. Vibration won't travel around a corner without tremen
dous loss. So if you play an arched sound board you lose 
what you can. ( !J 

3. The Acousti sound hoard saves one-eighth to 
one-fifth of vibrational 

0

hrea by maintaining con
stant plane of vibration. 

4. The size of the arched sound board instrument is nec
eEslrily large, for only flat part of board inside of arching is 
effectively vibrated. 

So you (?) use the part of bo.:.rd next to rim that is not 
agitated as a lag on that which is agitated. 

4. The Acousti sound board vibrates violently 
cleat· to rim without lag from non-vibrating segments, 
fo1· it has none. 

5. You(?) can't vibrate sound board without loss between 
):1 sound hole and fingerboard, for vibration won't jump the 
U sound hole. 

B 
D 

I 
H 

~ 

So you use this central strip of board as a lag to keep vi-
bration down on both sides. (!J 

5. The Acousti instrument has bridge placed over 
sound hole on tone bars so that in every radiating 
direction outward from bridge, vibration will not 
run into an open aperture or sound hole or f hole. 
(See cut.) Therefore, ALL the board is activated. 

6. An arched sound board resists vibration to any pitch 
above its fundamental. 

So most of your (?) pitches from instrument are resisted by 
the arched design. 

6. The Acousti constant plane of sound board re
sponds to highs, as well as any other pitch, even to 
sound board's fundamental, with equal facility. 

7. Resistance to change of frequency (pitch) is called 
impedance. 

So your (?) instrument ha13 high impedance. 
7. The Acousti instrument has low impedance, for 
there is a high sensitivity segment response for 
every tone of the scale,-not just three tones. 

8. The larger the instrument the lower the voicing; the 
lower the voicing, the shorter the carrying power. 

You don't get much carrying power from your big low-
voiced guitar. 

8. The smaller Acousti has about 125 feet rnore 
musical efficiency in carrying power. 

Note: - Example. Th e violin has .6 of a watt power 
when measured electrically, while the double bass is 
almost thirty times bigger in size, but has 3.846 less 
carrying power than the violin. 

This is just to illustrate how far the world has gone 
wrong in its contention that if you want bigger tone and 
carrying power for the guitar you should have a bigger 
instrument. 

9. The bigger the instrument the greater string energy 
required to vibrate it, to overcome its inertia. 

But you have no means of stepping up your string energy
it's relatively the same on various guitars, so you dissipate it 
to poor and feeble results to satisfy a wrong belief, generally 
accepted. 

9. The Acousti-Guitar in size is to avoid tubby, 
deep voicing, and give the most vibrant activation 
from sound board that is commensurate to the 
available string energy. 

10. The hand pla ced on the back of the average guitar is 
hardly appreciable in lessening the tone. 

So you (?J go without much help from back board other 
than forming of air chamber. 

10. The Acousti back is a second spruce sound 
board, flat, and responsive; protected from clothes 
by protuding rim and extremely sensitive to retat·d
ing of tone as rnay be proven by placing and releas
ing the hand alternately from ba_pk of instrument. 

In the non-electric field the finest toned instrument at any 
. price is the new Acousti by Professor L. A. Loar, head of 

I Vivi-Tone Laboratories, nationally known lecturer in Physics 
of sound and Acoustical Research, Northwestern University. 

I Acousti l\Iandolin,-Tenor Guitar,-Spanish Guitar,
Hawaiian Guitar at $49. $7.00 down, $5.00 a month. 

(~ C) r r) pa r 1 y 
(By L. A. WILLIAMS) 
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AND THEN,-AFTER TIIE WORLD made by groping,-cutting and trying 
-oh, so carefully. But with all his 
knowledge he could not make a single 

Written for THE SERENADER, by . 

C . acousti-Ie'ctric instrument. He didn't 

CAME-

L.A. Williams, Vivi-Tone ompnny. d d 'th h (7) 
. . have 3 an 4; an ne1 · er ave you. . 

You seem ~o be m the midst . That's why you are so full of candle 
You are midst. , lights and buttons. (!) 
From whence? So remote you can t I On your book shelf is fiddle Jore that 

rem,ember,. To whence? Into mist you every (?) teacher takes care to inculcate 
can t perceive. on little violinists that they may talk 

You can't tell aught of these extremes, nonsense and rave for the rest of their 
yet every now was once an extreme, lives. And this spirit of infancy, 
though you are means always. with its myths and legends, is 

No matter where you go, nor when, retained in your midst even into 
these two horizons move to bound you, this electrical and acousti-lectric era of 
beyond which all is then and then;- manhood. 
there and there, with you midst. 

And I-? 
A yoke-fellow, in the now with you;

perhaps a line that begins and ends? Or 
an orbit that returns? Or line and orbit, 
-a spiral that ascends? From chaos to 
cosmos? From nothing (?) on the way 
to everything? Or from everything all 
the way down,-a devolution to nothing! 

God! How I grope! In this midst, 
hemmed about. 

But I can't be midst;-that's God's. 
And round Him I revolve. Inscribe a 
circumference, encompass, include God? 
Preposterous logic! These thoughts are 
matter clogged. I, finite, cannot en
compass the infinite. 

Oh, that I might find what I am; from 
and to; then to where? Always in a 
parenthesis-limited, bounded, midst. So 
are you,-in the midst of Truth,-God. 

With your help, I'm placing on an im
aginary blackboard a row of digits Oto 9_ 

But I no more than write them than 
you rub out 3 and 4. Your mathematics 
ignore 3 and 4. (?) You say you (?) 
have no use for 3 and 4. But do you 
think that rubbing them out annihilates 
them? Deprives me of them? 

And just why are 3 and 4 cast out? 
Your answer (?J is something about 

Stradivari did not use them and he was 
one of the greatest violin makers the 
world has ever known. (?) So out go 
3 and 4 for you; unconscious you are 
playing truant from truth, running away 
from it, choosing rather fanciful tradi
tional instrument construction and in 
this realm of falsity your worlds of 
thought collide for your computations 
are incomplete and wrong without 3 and 
4. 

Stradivari had candle lights, buggies, 
unventilated schools and dirt roads and 
even buttons on the tail of his coat! 

But why bring that up? 
Because they are just as foreign to the 

now as some of the things you cling to. 
True, once he was midst. His now was 
then and there, not here nor yours. Your 
midst was not his. If it had been, he'd 
have made something of it. In his midst 
there were no oscillograph and acoustic 
stethoscope. He had to grope. He 

Father, what love hast Thou to give 
to man such high sensitivity for the 
beautiful that he may enjoy such rapture 
as he brings to music. 

As he brings-
My dog hears the same and howls;

he brings no beauty with him. But 
there really isn't less beauty because he 
hears less. Perhaps he thinks there's 
less. Do you? There may be less for 
him. But for you-

Dog. Man. Both hear the same 
music. But one perceives. In the same 
way, but not in the same degree, two 
men hear the some tone. But one per
ceives. That's you. (?) 

Dirt roads are now concrete; buggies 
are motor cars. Your country school, 
church and dance hall have passed. The 
latter to a great amusement hall with 
great crowds, decorations prcfuse, mak
ing acoustic demands on the string in
struments a total impossibility to fulfill. 
You ought to know this; you struggled 
to fulfill and failed. Boy, how you grope! 
From one reed instrument to the next 
even giving the banjo a whirl till the 
world tired of just rhythm. 

But suppose when I talk with you, I 
find you not here. You've lost your 
now. You're trying to peer beyond the 
Eastern horizon. You've Jost your midst. 
Taken an abode between there and there, 
three hundred years ago. 

Why go back to more primitive time? 
When now is the oldest time in the 
history of the world. And you (?) 
"bugs" on buggies, advocating its limi
tations, standing for the minus sign in a 
plus age of necessities. (String instru
ments of such frailty of tone, in such an 
age of large requirements.) 

Even if proud of such wrong mathe
matics, think how it deranges your 
economics! 

It' a long column to add up; but if 
you come out right, you'll have to in
clude 3 and 4, Jive in the now, with a 
midst here. 

To the acoustic instrument you can 
add 125 feet of musical carrying power 
by building the Acousti way-making 
the instrument smaller, which makes less 
inertia for the string energy to overcome. 
At the same time a gain of 142 square 
inches of vibrating surface over the 

5 

largest guitar of general acceptance. (If 
you don't understand this, you may not 
accept it; but there really isn't less truth 
because you don't take the trouble to 
understand it.) 

And if you add to the Acousti way 
the Vivi-Tone electrical energizing, you 
have then the Acousti-Lectric instru
ment, playable either acoustically or 
electrically. 

When God saith, "A whole I planned" 
-content _art thou with part? Without 
3 and 4? 

A hunter won't keep a hound that 
runs counter - that follows a trail back
ward, not forward. That's the worst 
fault a hound can have. Is the fault 
less in guilty musicians stupefied by 
Precedent's poppy smoke to follow the 
trail backwards? 

The size of a sound board is pre-de
termined by the lines of limitation be
yond which more sound board makes 
less tone. When the inertia is greater 
or less than the string energy can activ- · 
ate, tone is sacrificed. 

Laboratory tests with the acoustic 
stethoscope give any man intellectual 
courage that size must be commensurate 
to string energy, even though the size of 
guitars be greatly reduced from present 
vogue, for the lag of the non-vibrated 
board, when too large, dissipates the tone 
to less than that of even a smaller board 
vigorously vibrated. 

Moreover, the above, like any truth, 
is true whether or not you make the . test 
to prove it. It does not require time to 
make the test to prove it. It does not 
require time to become true, or custom 
to make it true, or a big name to make 
it more true. 

Just when are you and I going to gain 
the liberty to decide a thing on its own 
truth and self evidences rather than our 
brother's opinion? For truth carries its 
own self evidences. 

As tone is produced by the displace
ment ef the air, 142 more square inches 
of effective vibrating surface make a 
whale of a difference in a single instru
ment. 

Just how can you make less equal 
more! (!) 

If you try to do this, your punishment 
won't be in the least that you are not 
believed, but finally that you can not 
believe anyone else,-and thus truth 
escapes you, ignores you, by your t?) 
practice of ignoring truth. 

Isn't it so when you can look right at 
these facts, truths, reality, and call them 
sales hooey? And thus deliberately 
choose penalty instead of reward? Using 
three pitches-the pitch of sound board, 
back board and air chamber to amplify 
a scale that has eight; instead of using 
an octave of resonant centers built into 
the instrumeut to amplify the scale and 
it&' octvaes thereof. 

Changes so important acoustically as 
to make a new world musically-and 
then, after the world came, and you (?) 
not ready! (?) 
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Hcminisecence of a Guitarist 

By Arling Shaeffer. 

My last article in THE SERENADER 
ended with the mention of Prof. Dorag 
the great Spanish player. 

ABLING &H.AEFF.ER 

I will now try to proceed with other 
noted players of the guitar, that have 
proved to be a great inspiration and 
assistance to my larger idea and appre
ciation of the wonderful possibilities of 
the guit.1r . The name of William 
BischoIT, must not be omitted from the 
worthy list. William Bischoff was a 
well known teacher of the guitar, who in 
1883 resided in Chicago. Upon my first 
visit to Chicago, one of my sole ambitions 
was to maet this artist. William Bischoff 
had previously resided in New York City, 
where he had taken advantage of in
structions on the guitar of Chas de 
J anon a celebrated teacher of New York 
City. 

William Bischoff was not only a finish
ed performer, but also an artistic ar
ranger of Guitar music, some few of his 
compositions, also, arrangements of 
themes of a classical style were publish
ed. After meeting Mr. Bischoff I con
cluded to remain the entire summer in 
Chicago and take instructions on the 
guitar from Mr. Bischoff, returning to 
Denver, Colo. late in the fall to open my 
studio and start teaching again. The 
long summer m')nths of my stay in 
Chicago had reduced my finances so 
that I had more ambition than ever to 
popularize the guitar in Denver, by play
ing guitar solo:, on many church concert 
programs (without pay ) which lead to 
an enlarg<!d reputation as a teacher of 
the guitar, from which my elaborate 
studios w<:re thronged with pup:Is from 
ten in the morninJ to the late hours of 
the night. In mentioning these facts, I 
am not disposed to laud myself in any 
way, but to point to the advantage I had 
gained by close associittions with the 
many artists of the guitar, that had a 
stimulating effect upon my career as a 
teacher and later a publisher of guitar 
music and methods that today stand in 
a fixed position in not only America, but 
in many foreign lands that I was not 
aware the guitar was known. The next 
worthy exponent of the guitar was a Mr. 
Holland, who was the son of Justian 
Holland who was a prominent teacher in 
Cleveland, Ohio for many years and 
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published a method in 1888 of which I 
have a copy. The former Mr. Holland 
resided in New Orleans, La., was in 
charge of the U. S. Port of Entry, held 
that office for over twenty five years, 
spoke and wrote some seven languages. 
No matter what political faction were in 
power in the U. S. Government, Mr. 
Holland retained his position for all 
those years. At the time I met Mr. 
Holland, I was filling an engagement with 
an Opera Co. playing guitar solos on my 
35 stringed guitar of which I was the in
venter and patentee. After a matinee 
performance Mr. Holland remained in 
the theatre and sent up his card on the 
stage by one of the ushers, I complied 
with his request, in meeting him in the 
lobby of the theatre. After a special ap
pointment I met Mr. Holland at his 
office, when he disclosed to me "That he 
had one of the most elaborate librari es 
of guitar music, mostly of old masters 
Ferd Sor-Regondi-Pettoletti-Zani de 
Ferranti - Mauro Giuliani and others. 
One of which was a guitar method in 
manuscript by J. K. Mertz, purchased 
in Berlin of the widow of J. IC. .Mertz 
for which he paid a lar 6e sum. I have 
often wondered if this method has ever 
found its way to the printing press. If 
not, to my idea, the guitar loving fra
ternity has lost a most valuable asset, 
should it had been published, for above 
all writers for the guitar the life work 
of J. K. Mertz stanC:s ot;t foremcst, for 
it was he, who opened up the possibilities 
of the guitar, carrying full accompai:i
ment formation with the melody, mak
ing the guitar as complete as the piano 
or harp in effect. This is not found so 
fully developed in any of the old masters 
of the guitar. Mr. Holland presented 
me with the photographs of Ferd :::::or
Mauro Giulliani -Zan i de Ferranti which 
I place a high value upon to anyone 
deeply interested in the guitar. The 
future of the guitar has great possibilities. 
Its int ense sweetness, in tonal quality, 
its harmony so easily accessable, its senti
mental association with the young, its 
feature of being portable from place to 
place, make the guitar a conEtant com- 1 

panion, no matter whether in a log cabin 
or mansion. In a tent when camping it 
appeals to the ravishing desire to live 
close to nature, an alluring call from the I 
streams and mountains, where not far 
in the future will be the abode of the 
future generations. The guitar should 
be in the Home-some day it will take 
its place in Religious Services-for what i 
would be more effective than an orchestra 1 
of guitars played by young students in 
the Sunday school-as its soft musical 
tone so beautiful in accompaniment 
blends most harmoniously with religious 
sentiment. As the lute from which the 
guitar came, was played in religious 
services of Egypt some three thousand 
years ago. The use of the guitar in such 
service, would automatically place the I 
.,uitar in the homes. Some day, no refined 
home will be complete without the guitar. 
For if music and romaticassociations bring 
the family as a whole in closer relations, 
as the sacredness of the home ties is the 
foundation of the nation. 

Will be continued in my next article. 

Adams Self-Instructor for 
Guitar (Spanish) 

An easy and authoritativ e, inex
pensive method th at can l ,e us• l 
as a self-instructor when th" ocra
sion demands. All the cho1 ,1, us, •d 
In popular music are shown a11rl 
explained by diagrams an,! not <-s. 
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE TT ON 
THE MARKET. lt sta1ts ont with 
the familiar mel orlies ltkA Olrl 
Black Joe, Home 8\\CPt Ifom c and 
other numbers that a, c known 80 

a player can know how th<'Y are 
getting along-and tl1f'n it takes 
you into POPULAR SONG,-,. Art,,,. 
the chords are learned in tlw vnri
ous keys (the notes ancl clin~ram~ 
make this so easy) you c,in phy n"
companiments to the nC'w popular 
songs by READTNG F'R()\I THE 
REGULAR SHEW!' MTTSTC' COPY. 
ADAMS SBLF - TNSTnrc1·on is 
really a great book-nnthin~ on th, 
market comparahlf'-it will POSI
TIVELY GET TIESULTS. .Price 50c 

Allen's Modern Method for 
Hawaiian Guitar 

A quick nml ensy m<.>tho,1-~E\V
DIFFERENT-PRA.CTICAL 

HAWAIIAN 
GUITAR 

sn~ 
MW rOP.il\ SOfJ"' . ..CO,l:~'"'I 

~6w..,:t:~,.' ,:;~(:$~~SJ ' 
POP~ l>-J.1. :IONOS ,-. ~ "'-C" 
n~.OM 5HEt r r-1v5-1c:.. 
hCW •o USl TH ,:.u1Titr.A. ·" 
·~tof•t~M L•!lfr,RG?O,Jf>".,,11 

~ 
J.WORTH ALLEN 

Standard Hawaiian tuning-no spe
cial attachments required, no trick 
positions of steel, and no spceial 
music required. '.l.'akes th e Hawai
ian Guitar out of the toy Instru
ment class and shows how to J)er
form ·what was heretofore thought 
impo~ sib le on this instrument. 
Teaches how to play melodies or 
chords BY NOTE from the regular 
sheet music copy In any key mak
ing it possible to harmonize with 
piano, other guitars or in orches
tra. Without question the m:>st 
simple and practical mPthocl for 
this instrument EVER PrD
LISHED. Price 50c 

On s~le wherl'ver music is sold or 
direct f1 om tile publisher 

Forster Music Publisher, Inc. 
216 South Wabash Ave. Cbical!o, Ill. 



AMERICAN GUITAR 
SOCil£'l'Y DOINGS 

Bv the Secretary, 
Vahdc1h Olcott-Bicldord. 

Annual Dues Payable October First. 

Members who have not already paid 
their annual du.es are kindly reminded 
that they are due on Oct. 1st of each 
year and it is important that they are 
r eceived as early as possible as THE 
SERENADER can only be sent to paid-up 
members and as back numbers are not 
available the only way to be sure not 
to miss any i::isue is to have dues paid 
up at all times. 

September Meeting. 

The September meeting was held at 
the home of Vice-President, Mr. Lindsey 
and wac; a most interesting meeting. 
Mr. Moon presented his little ten-year
old pupil, Dorothy Perrenoud, who 
played a guitar solo and a couple of 
duets with Mr. Moon, although she had 
been studying but ab out five months, 
and displayed talent that bids fair to 
put her on the road to becoming a real 
guitarist some day if she continues her 
studies, 

Mrs . Amelia Poehler and Mrs . Bick
ford played the manuscript arrange
ment of the Fantasie from "La 
Traviata" by the distingushed late M. 
Y. Ferrer. Mr. and Mrs. PoP.hler had 
prepared it for presentation but due 
to business Mr. Poehler was unable to 
be present and Mrs. Bickford stepped 
into the vacancy at Mrs. Poehl<!r's re
quest and played Mr . Poehler's part at 
sight and thus gave the first hearing of 
this interesting duet, which has never 
been published. 

After a very interesting rehearsal 
and meeting in general, Mri!. Lindsey 
served the members and many guests 
present with delicious banana ice and 
homemade cookies. 

Annual Business l\'leeting and 

Election. 
The annual business meeting and 

election of officers was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bickford on Oct. 6th 
at which time the usual order of busi
ness of the annual meeting was carried 
out with the President, Mr. Bickford, 
presiding. Mr. Lindsey was re-elected 
as Vice-President and Dr. B. R. Dysart 
was also re-elected as a member of the 
Board. Mrs. Bickford nominated Mrs. 
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Poehler to take the place of Mr. Bick
ford as the other Board member, since 
Mr. Bickford also holds the office of 
President-and the nomination being 
duly seconded and nomination closed by 
vote, she was unanimously elected. So 
the present officers stand as follows: 

Heinrich Bohr, born on March 5 1884 
and now living in Vienna as a guitar 
teacher and soloist and composer, has 
written some delightful works for the 
instrument which it was the pleasure of 
Mrs. Bickford to give their first 
American performance. She is very 
desirous of featuring the works of the 
living composers as well as those of 
the old masters that guitar students 
and members of the Society as well as 
our guitar enthusiasts everywhere may 
become better acquainted with these 
works and know what composers are 
doing at the prnsent time for our in
strument. 

.President, Zarh Myron Hickford. 
Vive-President, G. C. Lindsey. 
Musical Director-Sec.-Treas., Vah-

dah Olcott Bickford. 
Directors, Dr. B. R. Dysart and Mrs. 

Amelia A. Poehler. 

New Annual Prize to be Given Each 

Year. 

At the October meeting Mrs. Bick
ford presented a new prize which is to 
be given by her annually to the soloist 
of the year who is judged best from 
every standpoint, - not alone from skill 
but also counting seriousiness of con
scientiousness of preparation and 
various tother items of performance. 
This is a personal prize given by Mrs. 
Bickford, Musical Director to further 
encourage th2 various soloists among 
th.:! members to do their best and to 
prepare carefully for their solos. It is 
to be known as the Vahdah Olcott 
Bickford Music Prize, The winners for 
the past year were Mr and Mrs. Roy 
E. Poehler for · their playing of the 
guitar duet, "Caliph of Bagdag" Over
ture by Boildieu. The prize for this 
year was a copy of the ''Classic 
Album." 

At the recital we had some long 
distance guests,-two from San Diego, 
one from Bakersfield and one from 
Taft, all a hundred and thirty or more 
or more miles away to the South and 
to the North and so interested did some 
of these become that we arc hoping 
for an addition to our Active Member
ship in almnst a hundred percent pro
portion to the long-distance that even
ing,- if reports we hear are to be 
realized. 

VAHDAH OLCOIT BICKFORD 

Guitarist 
In Recital, Presenting the works of 

Heinrich Bohr 
Viennese Guitarist and Composer (1884-) 

Saturday, October 13, 1934, at 8:15 P. M. 
2280 West 23d Street. Los Angeles Calif. 

Nigbtwatch Song 
lhquiry (Frage ) 

Ballade in E Minor 

The Society Welcomes Its Youngest Serena~he Cucukoo 

l\'lember. Danse Macabre 

Little ten-year-old Dorothy June 
Perrenoud, pupil of Mr. Wm. D. Moon, 
who appeared before the Society in 
September, became a full-flegdged 
membe,· at the Oct. meeting. 

Distance no Bar to Enthusiasm it 

Seems. 

Our Active member, Major Black
burn Hall, who has charge of the 
aviation training at the Carlin Military 
School at Glendora has found it neces
sary to move from Los Angeles to the 
school in Glendora but comes in for the 
rehearsals as usual,-a distance of 
about thirty miles. 

Vahdah Olcott Bickford in Recital 

of Works by Heinrich Bohr 

for Society. 

On the evening of Oct. 13th at the 
Bickford Studios, Mrs. Bickford gave 
the first American performance of the 
following program composed solely of 
the original guitar works of the modern 
Viennese guitarist, Heinrich Bohr, for 
the Society aDd friends. Each member 
was allowed to bring one or two guests 
and after the recital Mrs. Bickford and 
her mother served punch and cookies. 

Etude in E major 
Etude in C major 

Etude in A minor (Allegretto ) 
Etude in A minor (Allegro animato) 

Caprice Hongroise 
Etude in B major 

Ballade in D minor 
Slum bersong 

Dolores del Rio in "i\ladame Du 

Barry" Holds 1"1rs. Bickford's 

Old Flute. 

The new film so long awaited, "Du 
Barry" should be seen by all interested 
in the guitar and its ancestor, the lute, 
Mr. Zarh Myron Bickford appears in 
the picture as the lutenist of the court 
of Louis the XV and while Dolores de! 
Rio, the star, holds Mrs. Bickford's 
rare three-hundred year-old lute as she 
plays a solo to the King, Mr. Bickford 
in reality plays the lute solo just out of 
the .picture and thus there is an oppor
tunity for all to hear this rare old in
strument so seldom heard. Again as 
Mr. Bickford appeare in brief scenes 
of the picture in three different scenes, 
there is an opportunity to see the lute 
in the trio of violin, flute and lute that 
played for the enjoyment of the young 
princess' as they played games and held 
picnics on the green . 
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A journal for teachers and players of 

the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. 
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CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN, 
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Advertising rates will be sent on ap
plicat ion. Forms close on the 10th of 
each month. 
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one interested in the Banjo, Mandolin, 
and Guitar. 
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grams and reports of concerts, club and 
orchestra news, personal nntes, radio 
news of our players, etc. 

We are NOT responsible for the opin
ions cf our contributors. 

All remittances should be made pay
able to -

Address on firsl page. 
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For the evening "Sing" by the fire
side, with one or many voices; for ac
companying the mandolin, or other in
strument; for entertaining your friends, 
the Guitar is unsurpassed. When you 
are tired and blue, the sweet singing 
voice of your Guitar will rest and cheer 
you; when you are cheerful and gay, 
its lively, sparkling tones will give ex
pression to your happiness-it will fit 
in with your every mood. Light and 
convenient to carry, your Guitar can 
go anywhere you can-to spend an 
evening with a friend; picnicing in the 
woods; out on the lake in a canoe; on a 
camping trip - anywhere, everywhere, 
and each experience will further endear 
this delightful companion to you. - From 
sale literature by Gibson Inc. 

Dean Publishes First Book of It's 

Kind. 

The new handbook, which bears the 
title, "The Banjo, Mandolin and Gui tar 
Teachers' Handbook and Guide to 
Money-Making" complied and published 
by Warren N. Dean, the well known 
teacher and compose1 of Yore, Penna., 

~ . - contains plans to procure nP.w students 
The Ideal Iusic Companion and many new ideas of doing work for 

'"The Guitar is a l\linature Orchestra in Itsctr."- which the teacher has every day use. 
Beethoven. It contains also the announcements of 

Paganini, whose marve lous mastery the leading manufacturers, jobbers 
<•f the violin and beautiful compositions and publishers. 
for it have made his name immortal, While written from the teacher's 
was past master of the Guitar, and, it I viewpoint it is never-the-less a useful 
is recorded, composed many of his airs I manual for dealers. 
on the instr~ment, later arranging and We have a copy of the Handbook 
amplifying them for the violin. He and we believe that every teacher will 
said of the Guitar: "I love it for its find many ideas that he, or she, can 
harmony; it is my constant companion use to advantage. We urge every 
in all my travels." teacher, dealer and player to procure a 

While the Guitar was long years ago copy. It will help Rolve many of your 
established as a favorite solo instru- problems. The book is a vest pocket 
ment through the works of suc h artists sized work of 88 pages, chock-full of 
as Guiliani, Sor, Carcassi, Horitzky, highly useful information. 
Regondi and many others, and is also \\' h k M D f 

1 used very effectively in small ensemble, t e ave nowdnh r. feand 0h: nearby 
•t • . " wenty years an ave oun 1m to e 
1 IS as an accompanymg or com- 1 • • • 

· " · t t th t . an energetic and enterpr1smg teacher pamon ms rumen a IS most gener-
ll k d b t b I d and an expert performer on the fretted 

a ,Y nown a~ . ~s e ove . . . . instruments. 
The potent1altties of the Gmtar Justi-

fy a life time study and rich indeed are We believe if there is any one quali
the rewards in musical achievement fled to write such a book there are few 
material recompense and, perhaps mos~ 1 better suited to the task than Mr. 
important of all, the recognition and Dean. 
admiration of one's fellowmen. We cannot say more than that we 

However, sufficient mastery of the wish him the greatest success in the 
guitar for its use in ensemble or ac- sale of this handbook. Our heartiest 
companime.nt work can be gained in a good wishes to Mr. Dean. 
comparatively short time. 

The universal tonal affinity of the •, Deiro Method Features Low Notes 

Guitar makes it the ideal instrument The Nicomede Music Co., Altoona, 
for accompanying practically any other Penna., publishers of over one hundred 
instrument, or the voice. methods and folios for various instru-

In~eed, it is difficult t~ conceive_ of I ments, writes that their new Guido 
any mstrument more particularly smted Derio's Royal Method for Piano Ac
for a home instrument, a real pal, than I cordion written by one of the world's 
is the guitar with its pleasing, flowing greatest Piano Accordionist and now 
melo~y and full-voiced, correctly pro-1' ~ublished in two volumes is very much 
gressmg harmony. rn demand and that many of the leading 

accordion schools are now using this 
method. 

The Deiro method was one of the first 
accord10n methods published that 
features the low note notation for the 
fundamental basses and today we find 
that nearly all of the leading accordion 
writers are writing and arranging ac
cordion music in that style. Mr. Jos. 
W. Nicomede, head of the Nicomede 
Music Co., has ~been in consultation 
with several of the worlds leading ac
cordionists and found that they recom
mend the lower note notation because 
it affords greater distinction between 
the fundamental and harmnoy bass 
notes. 

The Deiro Method clearly explains 
the Bass keyboard in treble as well as 
Bass clef like piano playing should be 
studied. 

The Chart Music Publishing House 
Inc., Chicago, announce the release of 
of a new and modern folio for Plectrum 
Guitar by Tony Oliver, premier Guitar
ist with Vincent Lopez' Orchestra, and 
formerly with the Paul Whiteman, 
Ben Bernie and Mayer Davis organiza
tions, entitled "Tony Oliver's Famous 
Collection For Guitar . " 

The folio contains masterly arrange
ments of famous compositions, as well 
as origional selections. 

The publishers announce the larg e 
advance sale of the publication assures 
it of being an outstanding seller. 

Esome bu~bands don't even dare to 
-uake 11 minority report. 

EYerybody Is ln favor of the golden 
rule-for the guidance of the other 
fellow. 

The air Is ju st as free as it ever 
was. It Just costs more to be able to 
breathe lt. 

It takes some experience to dis
tinguish between dominating personal
ity and bad manners. 

An Austrian has inventea roecnan
lcal wings for men. These should go 
rather well on political candidates, 
along with the adjustable halo. 

Mars has vegetable and animal life, 
according to some scientists, who are 
looking a long way for a farm prob
lem free of traffic compli~atlon. 

Possib ly we could brace up our 
mer cha nt marine by providing that 
all American channel swimmers here
after· be convoyed by American tugs. 

An alleged wife slayer whiningly 
pleads that he was "nagged for 15 
years." But that plea won't avail 
him. Some have been sentenced for 
lite. 



Rhode Island 1Iusic Co., Pub)sh New 

l\Iethod for Plectrum Cuitar. 

This style of playing is very popular 
just now, and the manufacturers are 
making a special instrument for that 
purpose, one that can take its place in 
the dauce orchestra possessing enough 
volume to be heard. 

The plectrum establishes a new 
technic and enriches the guitar with 
many effects impossble in finger work. 
These new tlffects are listed and their 
execution indicated in this book. 

Further, with the plectrum, the 
tremolo is possible, with it a new guitar 
technic. With this book the writer 
hopes to establish the custom of clearly 
indicating on the music when the 
tremolo is wanted, either with the word 
temolo, or the usual tremolo sign, 
leaving the legato to be taken care of 
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supplied because of 01·ders so in excess 
of production. 

But the Fair representives did really 
succeed in getting a Clavier and a 
number of Vivi-Tone electrically ener
gized instruments for demonstration at 
the Hall of Science Theatre, where 
preferred recognition was given to the 
new science and instrument demonstra
tion daily with lecture. 

'.rllese ~tyllsh tur coats the wome, 
nre ,,·E>11t·tn~ co,·er a multitude of shfu• 

-- ·--- -----
An apple a day may keep the doc

tor away, but apple sauce has no ln
tluence on a bill collector. 

Republics may be ungrateful, but 
they also forgive and to1·get: No one 
DO\V recalls who wrote "Yes, We Have 
No Bananas." 

9 . 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

Sacrifice Sale of Hawaiian Guitar 
Music to turn into cash. Send for 
circular and price list. 
This offer is for teachers, music 
schools and music dealers only. 

JACOB VOLLMAR, 
295 Pine Gro•e Ave. Rocheeter, N. Y. 

REPAIRING, REBUILDING, 
REFINISHING, REFRET WORK, etc. 
On all fretted inetrumen ts. 
Instrument, made to order any style according to 
spcc:fi.C"ations or customer. 
$Pod in your violin bov.,--s for expert workmanship· 

Write W. F. Buolap, 3731 Concord Pince, 
Chicago, Ill. 

GUITARISTS: LOOKIE! LOOK! 
Herc's lwo books that you've been 
wanting 

in the usual way. 
This method is 

Giuseppe Pettine. 
on another page. 

from the of Posslbly they continue to have klnga 
pen In count1·ies ruled by dictators for th, 

SIX STRING CHORDS. CHORDS lN POSI 
TIONS, BASS RUNS, ETC, Find any chard in 
a jiffy in tl::e New Plunker Chord Chort for 
Guitar, price 50c. 

See advertisement 

Vh i-Tone at Ccn Lury of Progress 

Great Ovation at Clavier Demonstra-

tion, Evanston 

String instruments played in the open 
are slowly coming into their own and 
not further yielding to the reeds as has 
been the vogue. 

In both St . Louis and Evanston, 
bands upwards of fifty pieces have 
surely put Vivi-Tone instruments to 
severe usage 

On July 30 a chorus of one hundred 
fifty voices and a band of sixty, includ
ing five tubas, demodstrated at North-
western University what could be done 
featuring the Vivi-Tone Clavier in the 
open. 

The band master had tried three 
grand pianos in unison, but they were 
hardly present! And accordingly were 
abandoned. 

But with a single Clavier without 
extra equipment the undergirding 
power and support of rich body of tone 
for that massed power of instruments 
and voices was demonstrated to about 
2,600 music supervisors, and engineers 
invited from the great electric com
panies who are working in musical 
electrics. 

Chicago's great orchestra members 
and conductors and band directors from 
the Century of Progress were likewise 
present. 

The band itself ·was made up of band 
conductors from all over the nation, as 
Northwestern is the only University in 
the United States where advanced 
acousti-lec'tric is taught. 

same reason that a republic elects a 
vice president. 

They'vt> been crowding sardines Into 
small cans In M~!ne for years and 
years, but they neYer called It the 
huddle system. 

TEN SUPPLE1\fE:-iTARY LESSONS 
(To be used with Plunker Chart only,) 

Informati on worth dollars to every guitarist fo 
only 25c. 

PLUNKER CHORD CO., 
3110 Brooklyn Ave. Kansas City, Mo. 

HAWAIIAN GUITARISTS!! 
AT LAST!! POPULAR TUNE S YOUR AUDI 

A Massachusetts widow says her ENCES WILL ENJOY LISTENING TO. THE 

husband never told her a Ile ln 4.0 NEW PALM-TREE ISLES, a beautifu l waltz 
vearf'. It this ls true he was a won- with words !or singing; KOU MELE an enchant 
der, or It It isn't. ing nnd haunt ing Fox-Trot. KOU MELE, PALJ\ 

TREE ISLES, MAUI BLUES and LEO HULA 

It public opinion is as powerful as 
represented , bronclcasting will compel 
judge and jury to share responslb!Uty 
with the microphone. 

complete $1.25; any three $1.00. Singly, PAL~! 
TREE ISLES $.40. All others $.35 each, post 
pnid. Notation and Diagram with Chord Symbols. 
Cash with order, NO stamps. 

HA WAIIA SPECIALTIES, 
44 Krych Street, Kingston~ Po. 

r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

·1 BEST ADVERTISING BUY IN AMERICA. j 
j Ad,•crlise in THE SERENADER SYNDICATE PUBLICATIONS. I 
I I ! SPECIAL GOOD WILL OFFER. I 

--Good for a limited time only--

1 inch display-3 issues for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
You save $2.00. Your ad copy limited to 40 words. I 

I 

I 60 word classified-3 issues for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
You save $2.00. Make as many ads of the 50 words as you like. 
Count the initials as words. Ex.tra words 3c. per word. 

$2.50 I 
$2.50 

I YOUR AD will appear in the entire list of SERENADER SYNDICATE 
publications. Checking copies will be sent to all advertisers. Remember 
-to stay in business-you MUST ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY. 

CUT THIS OUT! 
Send this coupon today-with your copy to THE SERENADER. 

Address on first page. 
This Coupon Entitles the undersigned to secure SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES to 

appear in THE SERENADER SYNDICATE PUBLICATIONS if used Immcdiatly. 

Name ... 

Address . . . . . . . . . . 

Display ( ) Classified ( ) Amount inclosed $ .......... . 

The effect was so outstanding that J 

Claviers were wanted on every hand I 
including one of the great bands at the 

Fair, which, by the way, could not be 11,,.;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;.;;------------;,;;;--;,;;;;,;;.-;;;;;,;-.;;-;.;,;;;,;;.:;. 
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Weymann Guitars 
Slightly store worn stock at greatly 

reduced prices. 

These guitars are noted for their fine 
tone qualities, easy playing, true scale 
and durability. 

Now is your chance to get a high 
grade guitar; you can afford these 
prices. 

All instruments guaranteld to be i1, 
perfect playing condition. Only one 
size - standard-12 ),~ inches at widest 
part. 

No. 635, Mahogany back, sides and top. 
Top edge bound with rosewood. In
laid around sound hole. 
Price $35.00-sale price. . . .. $17.50 

No. 640. Mahogany back and sides. 
Spruce top. Top and back edges inlaid 
with white and black purfling and bound 
with rosewood. Strip through c.enter 
of uack. Rosewood fingerboard. Pearl 
position dots. Rosewood veneer head 
piece. Rosewood bridge, 
Price $40.00 - sale price. . . . . $20.00 

No. 640. Same as above but in addition 
has fingerb :,ard bound with ivory 
celluloid. Fine quality machine head. 
Price $60. 00-sale price ..... . ... $30.00 

;t::D""·Send your order at once to a void 
disappointment. 

rrhe Screnad t· r. 
Addr ess on first page. 

Concert and Lecture at Decatur, Ill. 

Under the direction of Emil Shepanski, 
noted Decatur teacher, a concert and 
lecture was given at the Salvation 
Army Citadel on Friday, July 27. 

The concert was opened by a student 
plectrum orchestra under the direction 
of Mr. Shepanski. Mr. E. L. De 
Pressles, well known composer, was th£: 
lecturer of the evening. He lectured 
on the appreciation of music, the history 
of the Hawaiian guitar, its evalution. 
and on the new harmony which is now 
possible. The lecture was concluded by 
a brief account of the convention of 
the American Guild of B. M. and G., 
which was held at Holyoke, Mass., last 
June. 

Two boys, Eddie and Karl, very pro 
ficient players on the Hawaiian and 
Standard guitar, played numbers to a 
very appreciative audience. Their 
ability deserves special mention, and is 
a tribute to the teaching ability of Mr. 
Shepanski. Little Shirley Lester, age 
eight, entertained in a very modern 
form of song and dance. 

1 he concert and lecture were received 
by a very attentive audience. Mr. 
Shepanski deserves great credit for 
his work in the fretted instrument field. 

What About This? 
_When you receive THE SERENADER as 

a sample copy, it is an invitation to 
subscribe. This is our way to notify you 
-and it may be some time until you 
will receive another-unless you send in 
your $1.00. Please see special premium 
off or on another page. 

If you are not a subscriber, send your 
subsription today to the publisher whose 
name and address is on the front page. 

Read every ad and answer as many as 
interest you. Then our advertisers will 
continue to use our columns and we can 
give you better service. 

A NEW ERA FORSTING INSTRUMENTS! 

Beautiful music, too long confined to 
limited audiences because of lack of 

··volume - NOW magnified to ANY RE
QUIRED VOLUME by the ·VOLU-TONE 
ELECTRIC TRANSLATING UNIT. NONE 
MICROPHONIC-no body or pick up 
noises, MUSIC and nothing else is audi
ble. No special instrument required-
your present guitar, banjo, mandolin or 
violin will serve. The finest and most 
practical device on the market, and the 
lowest in price. Write for circulars and 
prices. Agents wanted. 

TEi\IPLEMAN SALES SERVICE, 
413 Nebraska Street, 

Sioux City, Iowa, 



THE HAWAIJAN GCITAR PUPIL 
A Guide to Artistry 

. By 
\Vm. D. Moon. President of The Artist-Teac r.er 
Strlng Instrument A~joeia !i• n of Los Angeles. 
Californ ia. 

This is the first installment of a series 
of helpful articles, calculated to be of 
practi cal value to those interested in 
Hawaiian Guitar, who may not have 
access to a skillful, and experienced 
teachers. 

The beginner on Hawaiian Guitar and 
the parents of boys and girls about to 
study this brilliant, fascinating and 
comparatively e. sy instrument to 
mast er, should, first of all, secure the 
help of the very best te:tcher available. 
Not e we say teacher for some very fine 
players are almost worthless as teachers. 

· Where a good teacher can be had he 
should be taken into confidence in the 
select ion of your instrument. 

The idea, quite prevalent, that "we 
will shop around for a bargain in a 
guita r," almost always results in the 
buyer being "stung." 

So much depends on ihe instrument 
being rignt; tru e, of good tone quality, 
correct balance of bass and treble, free
dom from mechanical defects; warped or 
sprung neck, undamaged string-keys, 
etc., that only one competent to do so 
should choose your instrument. Some 
guitars, at an expensive figure, are 
"made to sell" rather than for musical 
quality. Furtlkr: The usual salesman 
in a music house knows less about a good 
instrument than you do but understands 
bluffing a prospective purchaser into 
buying and can look at the price-tag and 
tell you how many good dollars you are 
to part with. 

A few days ago, to my certain knowl
edge, a gentleman went "shopping" for a 
Spanish Guitar. A salesman sold him 
a box type Hawaiian Guitar. This in
strument was for his daughter; bargain 
price $55.00. He paid spot cash for it 
only to learn that the instrument was 
not for Spanish playing. He had an in
strument his daughter could not use. As 
the deal was made with an irresponsible 
party the parent is ready to take what
ever he can get for the instrument. 

Hal he consulted a good teacher, 
much aggrivation, loss of time and 
money would have been saved. 

Parents! The best instrument you 
can afford is not too good for the begin
ner. 

A good steel and properly fitted picks 
and a good, grogressively arranged in
struction book and music stand should 
be provided. 

Recently a child of 10 years complain
ed to his parents, after his first attempt 
to use the "Steel;" that he couldn't hold 
it very well. Daddy cut one inch off its 
length. You teachers will laugh at this. 
Of course they had to throw the steel 
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away and buy another. 
The pupil should not sit on a sofa or 

settee, in playing, but well forward on 
the front edge of a chair. The chair 
should not be an arm chair. The pupil 
should not sit on a piano bench and read 
his music from piano music rack as it 
throws him out of good playing position. 

One other accessary I deem important 
for a child pupil: A foot-stool. No 
child has half a chance to hold the guitar 
correctly or play to easy advantage if 
the chair is so high preventing both feet 
being placed flat on the floor. 

11 

The stool should be 22 in. long, 8 in. 
wide, and 3 }~ or 4 in. high. 

If the guitar is of Spanish type, trans
formed for Hawaiian playing, that is if 
it has the Spanish neck instead of being 
''box type," the neck should rest on the 
left leg just back of the knee eap, and be 
so kept while playing and the body of 
the guitar should rest on the right knee. 
To thus hold the instrument, in the pro
fessional way, the feet must be 12 to 15 
in. apart and the left foot somewhat 
advanced, diagonally to the left. 

Under no circumstance should you 
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ever allow tilting the guitar towads you
that is the edge of the body of guitar 
must not tip up, ever so little even, 
towards you. On the contrary incline 
the dody of the instrument, a little, in 
such a way that the edge next to you is 
slightly higher than the edge away from 
you . Now your guitar is sloping down
ward toward your left leg on which the 
neck rests and the body of the guitar is 
a bit inclined or sloped away from you. 
This is the best placement. 

Get a first class set of strings. These 
are cheapest in the long run. The 6th, 
5th, and 4th strings should have a steel 
core, wrapped or covered with customary 
winding. Copper wound, polished 
strings, are best. The 3rd string should 
be plain steel wire, not covered . The 
1st and 2nd string should both be No . 
2 strings- (B strings to the trade.) 
Yes! I know the first string is E, but 
no professional Hawaiian player uses an 
E or 1st string, on Hawaiian Guitar. 
They use a B strtng and tune it up to E. 
Strings of one and the same hrand 
should be used for all six strings. 

If your gl!itaris 0. K. as to the out
fitting you are ready for your first lesson. 
Of course a c,:se for your guitar is 
necessary and later get a music case in 
which to keep your music. For a time, 
put your music in the case along with 
~:our guitar. Don't roll your music. 
r eep it fiat and take the best of care of 

--0--
Finds Business Good. 

THE SERENADER 

it. Don't let the neighbors, sisters or Clavier and Vivi-Tone Violin in 
brothers make .a toy or plaything of Out-Door Test. 
your guitar. I hear a voice: It says Some interesting acoustic effects 
"Why so much fuss about a good outfit? were recently secured at Western State 
Anything is good enough to learn on, Teachers College. 
isn't it?" A street-corner faker-sales- A truck with open flat platform, on 
man set up his wagon, gasoline-torch and which was placed a Vivi-Tone Clavier, 
all in a small town one Saturday night. was backed to the large score-board at 
"Razors! Razors! Razors!! Nothing the side of the athletic field 
like these ever ofiered before! Razor,! Field tests showed a splendid reflect-
Only $1.00 each!!" He sold a lot of ing capadty from the score-board. 
them. The next Saturday night pe be- Then four baffle cases were focused 
gan his sales performance again in the from a semi-circle to cover thP. athletic 
same town. "Razors! Razors!" A field eye-ing across for full coverage 
strapping big country man interrupted: without <lead spots, the same as one 
"Say! You feller! Wait a minute. I would focus search lights. 
bought one of them razors last Saturday True, 120 waas were thus used by 
night. Look at my face! A weeks four baffle cases in multiple, but this 
growth of beard on me! I've honed and was to get directional coverage intead 
strapped and strapped and honed that of just power. 
darned razor and it won't shave!" The Violin and Clavior were thus played 
sales-faker replied: "Why! That's all I with prodigiously impressive results 
right my man! I didn't tell anybody covering a quarter of a mile the en
these razors would shave. They wasn't tire c,xtent of the athletic field. 
made to shave. These razors were made About twelve hundrnd voices in the 
to sell." Teachers Chorus with Clavier and Vivi-

Don't ask your wife, sweetheart or Tone Violin in a thirty-minute program 
child to get along with an instrument concluded the festivities of the two-day 
that has been "made to sell," nor with a teachers' conclave. 
teacher who can only play Aloha and Old When it is rememb ered that twenty
Black Joe, or who teaches by diagram four g<;>od voices will practically cover 
instead of by mote. the tone of a piano-it will be appreci-

Note-lnquiry on any point of interest ated what Vivi-'l'one equipment will dn 
t~ you will be cheerfully answered if you I under most severe t~sts, eve~ in the 
will send a self address ed and stamped open, for at no time 10 the entire pro
envelope to Wm. D. Moon, 735 Hartford gram did the instruments lack capacity 
Ave. , Los Angeles, Calif, or balance. 

-----------------------• o o e e o ~ o o a•~ ee•••••N>N> .. ..,. .... • • 
Mr. Gene Warner of the Chart Music Pub'isbing House 

Inc., has recently returned from a business trip to the west 
coast and he reports a 100% incrense in sales of their pub
lications, with a splendi d volum e of business in their three 
new releases "Tony Oliver's Collection for Guitar," "Dale 
HuntH's Collection of Hill Billy and Cowboy Songs," and 
' Moyer's Charted Chords for Guitar." 

: SURE ROUTES TO VIRTUOSO RA, 'K. : 

1
8 

Stahl Methods are Proven Methods, the gr<:"atest ec,• 
teachers of todAy use Stahl Methods. ! The greatest of present-day generation players ; 

5 have reached the Virutoso Stage via The Stahl .,, 
: Method Route. ! 
e St,1hl Methods graduate students who will do :you • 
e and the Plecti;um Instruments hoPor. • 
•e: Stahl's Tenor Banjo Method in 2 books. ! Mr. Warner, better known to the trade as Gene, was ac

cnmpanied on the trip by Mrs. Warner who is almost as 
well known to the trade as her genial husband. 

--0--
Santa Lucia "'.\Iando!in Orchestra Ghe Fourth Concert. 

The Mandolin and Guitar Club "Santa Lucia" has now 
grown from a few members to a grand orchestra of sixty 
players. 

The orchestra is under the leadership of Kurt Wippler 
and hag a large following among music lovers in Los 
Angele s. The program below was given in the T. V. G. 
Hall on Sept. 29th to an audience of over 1,000. 

PROGRAM 
PART 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Santa Lucia -11:arch 
"Poet and Peasant" Overture 
Harp Solo by Miss M. Reed, "Vais Caprice 

4. Grand Fantasic from the Opera "Faust" 

Suppe 
Inver 

arr. by Kurt Wippler 
5. "Lieberausch" 
PART 2, 

Rosenthal 

The Millers Dream Musical Fairy _ Play Kurt Wippler 
Staged by A. and G. Loske. 

NOTE -Who said there was no interest in the Mandolin? 
The fact is that there 1s more interest than ever before. 
Live wire teachers will cash in on that interest. 

• Stahl's Plectrum Bai.jo Method in 1 book. e 

: 
Stahl's Regulation banjo Method (5 string) in 1 book. • 
Stahl's Plectrum Guitar Method in 1 book. ! 

I Stahl's New Guitar Method (finger style) in 1 book. • 
:
1 

Stahl's Hawaiian Guitar Method in 2 books. :

1 Stahl's New Mandolin Method in 3 books. 

•
I Price $1. 25 per book. : 

Hawaiian Guitar Method $1.00 per book. 
• Romano's Piano Accordion Method I i The World's Best, 95 page'l, $1.50. l!S 
I Hawaiian Guitar Folios. .,. 
I Vollmar's Famous Collection. 12 beautiful Solos 

0 with Regular Guitar accompaniment. : 
0 Happy Moments Collection, 14 easy and pretty I 
: melodies b'l E. L. DePressles. • 
: Depressles Famous Concert Solos. 14 in all, difficult. 0 
I Moyer Harmonies, 12 easy teaching pieces, published 

8

1 
• in both note and diagram. e 
I .Kalina Keoka, Honolulu Hits, 14 fine numbers. • 
" Moyer's 12 popular solos with regular guitar accom- 0 

• •• ft paniment. 

•I Any of above folios, $1.00 each. • 

8 Send for our complete catalogue. i 
I WM. C. STAI-IL. I 
• 617 North Second St. l\lilwaukee, Wis. • • • •••• .. •• ..... ••• .... •e•••••••••••••••• 
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TeaGhers' Gards 
TEACHERS, please note: Your Pro

fessional Card and The Serenader for 
twel,e months, $3.00. Send in copy and 
the 3atonce. ltpay tobewellknown. 

Publish your own 

for Syn di ca te plan. 

I 
SERENADER; write 

ALFRED QUARTULLO 

91-l Kirnuall Bldg., Waba tr & 

Jack on, Ghicago, Ill. 
GRAND GUITAR SOLOS 

,'\1\:>.DOLI~. <;l I f'/\H, Tf!, <rn Hi\7\dU. 

A MERICA,' G Ul'l'AR SOCIETY-- 5.00 

KEY 
Adv~ncing ?t thf •~rO?PS March ____________ A D E ____ Arling Shaeffer $.50 
Annie Laur~e (\ anahons-Bass Solo) _______ G --------Ar ling Shaeffer .75 
Af~er ~he Victory l\Iarch ____________________ A n _________ Paul Gardie .50 

a yt•ar. Free music to members. 
:end for lists. ~280 WestTwenty-L11ird 
.'trePt, Los Angeles, California. 

Agitating Rag ____________________________ D ___________ Paul Gardie .50 

Beyond_ Good-Bye ------------------------- C G _________ c, W. Jansen .50 
Champion March __________________________ A E n ____ Arling Shaeffer 75 

Tl~MPLEI\IAN :\IUSlC SCHOOL- 'pe
cial teachers' courst', with employ-

Chicago Girl Two-Step __________________ ·-- G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer :so 
Country Band Serenade (Characteristic) _____ D A ------Arling Shaeffer .50 
Days _Yet to Come (Andante) _______________ A E ------Arling Shaeffer .50 
Devotion (Andante) SentimentaL ___________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 

111ent erv1ce. 113 Nebraska Street, Enchantment (Andante) ___________________ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

ZARIJ 1\I. BICKFUIW 
VAHUAII OLC<J'l"l' HICKFOIW 
Soloi t ·, 'f,achers and Arrangers 

~2 'OW. ~d Street, Los Angele~. Cal. 

AHLING SHAEFFER 
Teacher-Compo.er and Publisher 

uf high grade Banjo, I\Iandolin and 
Guitar music. 

5610 Harper Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

WM. D. MOON 
Mas.er Teacher of Fretted Instruments. 
:5pecial Inducements to Students from 
Abroad. 

Studios-735 So. Hartford Ave . 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Wanted-for Sam- Swaps 
3c per Word, Including Name and Ad
dress. 

Here often is a chance to get a good 
instrument, for o:1e-half or even less 
than cost. 

SAMPLE CO PIES FREE - tell your 
friends about THE SERENADER-tell 

them to drop us a card and get free 
copy. 

A FINE SET COPPER POLISHED 

Face to the Enemy .March (Concert) ________ A E ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Forward to Honor .March ___________________ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50 
Glide Along Schottische ____________________ A D --- ---Arliu g Shaeffer .50 
Harp Polka (Harp Imitation) --------------~ D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
If You Were a Rose (Andante) _______ ; ______ (r --- ---- Aubrey Stauffer .50 
I Love You So (Popular Song Melody) ______ G ________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Juanita (Spanish Dance) ___________________ E mi. and G _____ Shaeffer .50 
Leap Year l\tarch __________________________ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50 
Liberty Grand .March (Difficu)t) ____________ G E mi._ _J\rling Shaeffer .75 
Lonesome For You (Andante) _______________ A D ----- Arling- Shaeffer .50 
Looking Backward ________________________ G & E minor ____ Shaeffer .50 
l\Iarch Promenade (Militarie) _______________ A D ______ Arling 'Shaeffer .50 
.Military Ball (Two- s tep) ___________________ G Bas s Solo _____ Shaeffer .50 
.My Heart's Best Love (Andante) ___________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
My Spani h Queen Waltz ____ ______________ A D E ____ Arling Shaeffer .50 
On To Victory )larch _______________________ A D F sharp mL_Shaeffer .75 
Poem of Grace Garntte _____________________ A ___________ Paul Gardie .50 
Parting Forever (In Memory of Titanic) _____ A - _______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Russian Peasant Song ______________________ G D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sweetheart's Request Waltz ________________ G D C ____ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sincerity Gavotte __________________________ A D F sharp mL_Shaeffer .75 
True Friends l\fazmka (Concert) ____________ '. I' E _______ Paul Gardie .50 
Texas Ranger (Two-step) __________________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaelfer .50 
When Twilight Comes I Think o~ You (And.)D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
When You and I Were Young Maggie (And.) ___________ \rling Shaeffer .fiO 

The Following List of Conc~rt Solos Have Enjoyed a Larg(Sale 
Alice, Wher e Art Thou? ____________________ _,\ ________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Blumenlied (Flower ~ong) Lange ___________ A ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Consolation (Grand Solo) ___________________ D _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Cradle Song (Andante) _____________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Dearest of All Waltz _______________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Ernani (grand fantasie) ____________________ A E ___ Arr. by J. K. Mertz .75 
Golden Tresse s Gavotte _____________________ D G ____ by J. P. Wiebking .50 
Grand Fantasie (in C) _____________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Home Sweet Home, var. , in c ________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .75 

Intermezzo (Carnlleria Rusticana) __________ In D _____ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
In Springtime (Gavotte) ____________________ D A G _____ J. P. Wiebking .50 
La Pirate (Cavatina, Grand Solo) ___________ D __ Arr. by P. P. Pettoletti .75 
Love's First Dream ________________________ c _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Lovers' Quarrel (Two Lovers) grand solo in_A _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground, var. _______ D _________ ,\rr. by Shaeffer .50 
Pensive Thoughts (Andante) ________________ c _________ Arling Shaeff<'r .50 
Song of the Lenes (Andante) ______________ A _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Meditation (Andante) _____________________ E _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Swanee River (Old Folks at Home var.) _____ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Sweethearts Forever Mazurka ______________ D _________ J_ P. Wiebking .50 

(Hawaiian or 'Spanish) guitar strings 
and THE SERENADER one year-a $2.00 
value-for $1.10 if you send us names 
and address of five teachers or players 
of fretted instruments. Do it now . 
The number of sets for tbis purpose is 
limited. 

Then You'll Remember Me, fr. Bohemian GirlA ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 

WANTED TO BUY - Gibson mandolins 
and guitars. Will pay cash. 

CIRCULARS MAILED to professional 
teachers and players. 6x9-500 for 

$1.25. 9x12-500 for $1.50. 

TEACHERS, write for our Serenader's 
Subscription proposition-you can 

make money for yourselves. Write 
now. 

THE SERENADER, 
Address on first page. 

Teachers should see Shaeffer's methods for mandolin, guitar an<! banjo
"They are Best." 

ADVISE YOUR MUSIC DEALER 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. 

J\RLING SHJ\~fftR 
5610 Harper J\venue" 

Ghicauo., Ill. 
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SUBSCRIBE NOW.! 
........................................ 
I : 

THE SERENADER is a live wide awake magazine working HAWAIIAN GUITARISTS f I 
every minute to boost your husines!'i. You will benefit in a , I 
business way by reading the articles, advertisements and other I 
interesting matter published every month . Every teacher, =• 
player, publisher, manufacturer, every one interested in the The book you have long 
fretted instruments should read THE SERENADER. New •1 
features and new writers are being added, with new ideas for wanted! New available 
you. You can't afford to miss it . RI~ G L r11'..r o·s :i 

Special for a limited time:--Send $1.00 and a dime for l '111111 l""' ! ~ -, 
mailing and we will send you FREE as a premium any one of i 
::~:~~:i:e:::;s s:::ff:~E SERENA~:: 1::rp:::ye;;: 50 •· Cil:MS Of SJIGRl:D MUSl6.1 
Nick Lucas Method for Plectrum guitar " " 1.00 I 
Nick Lucas Method for Hawaiian guitar 1.00 I 61 Numbers that every one loves. •• 
Master Studies for Hawaiian guitar-Santos " 1.00 • 
Hawaiian Guitar Method-Santos 1.00 I 
Rodell's Concert Folio for Hawaiian guitar " 1.00 Keys F-G-D-/\-E and C. 
Famous Steel Guitar Solos-Stumpf 1.00 I 
Place Mandolin Method 1.00 ~ I 
Morris Tenor Banjo Method 1.00 PRICE .:i,l.00. 
Set Squier Trued strings for Guitar or • 

Mandolin 1.35 Dealers, Teachers and Clubs write I 
Do it now! Send your $1.00 and dime to • I for discounts. 

THE SERENADER, 
Address on front page. 

Editors note;-Folks this is the best premium offer you have ever had
take advantage now-before it is withdrawn. We arP the only magazine or 
I ikc type in the field and in order to add 1000 new subscribers at once we 
make this offer. 

e.f') .................. - ......... 8 ....... . 
I i • • I Just ()ut! I 
• I 
I r f' r1e A lc)lla Folic_). i 
!: .I 

10 original compositions by • • • • • RODELL I 

II .!. Foi- Ha\vaiian Guib:,r. 

I Eve,-y numbe1- a sure hit. I 

1
1
• Order yoLw copy today. I! 

Price 81.00. 

I Send fo1-con1plete catalogue• i 
i Discount to teachers- I 
. ! I /\ddress • 
·1 : B.ODELL MUSIC HOUSE, i 
I /\lice Bld'q,, i 
I Norwich, Conn. I 
........................................ , 

I L. E. RINGLI\ND, I 
$

1
: 45 l"\ain Street, S- I_I 

NORWICH. CONN-

• "THE MELODY HOUSE." • • • • • • ........................................ 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 
Systematic and Progressive 

Method for 

rt,E,GTRUM 6UITflR 
by Giuseppe Pettine 

World's outstanding authority on fretted 

instrument's technic. 

TWO SYSTEMS: 
FIXED MOVABLE DESIGN and 

CLASSICAL 

All styles of Melody and Chord playing. 

U. S. A. Price $1.50 Canada $2.00 

Rhod6 Island MusiG Go., 115 Broadwau, 
,, rrovid6nG6, R. I. 
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NEW-FOR MANDOLIN 
'1-,FlI~ WM. PI_,JAOE, JR., 

MANDOLIN ME'l1 HOD 
Latest and most up-to-date method Publisbed. 

COMPLETE IN TWO VOLUMF.S. 
lJl~ICE (each) $1.00. 

Please send for a copy of 
our latest catalogue. 

NICOMEDE MUSIC CO., Altoona, Pa. 
LARGEST PUBLISHERS OF HIGHLY RECO:\L:\JENDED METHODS AND FOLIOS. 

tOR fRfTTID 
INSTRUMfNTS 

EVERY WOUND STRING IS POLISHED 
SW gDISH STEE[ .. WIRE developed for musical strings. 

B~LL ~1:EJTAL COVI{;RING WIRE, a type of brass the same as is used in 
the manufacture of fine toned bells. 

DYNAMIC BALANCE 
By which we mean that each string has been developed to produce the same degree of 

resonance and power. No thin metalic tones. Polished to eliminate the whistling as 
fingers pass over the strings. 

V. C. SQUIER COMPANY. 
BATTf--'E CREEK. MICI-:IIGAN. 

STRING ,MAKERS SINCE 1890, 

' 
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THE SERENADER 

YOU CAN ,f EEL THt TONt 

Why are sucli prominent men as Eddie 

Connors, Tony Colucci, Earle Roberts, Eddie 

.Peabody, and many others changing to 

Vega, Men whose standing, as leading 

artists, absolutely require the best instru

ment in every way. 

Insist on seeing the new Vegaphone Guitars 

and you will know why-the right kind or 

tone-plenty of power-Carved Tops-speed 

neck-steel reinforced neck-adjustable 

bridge - - beautiful finish-distinctive appear

ance-Make it a point to see tltem! 

.. 

VEGA INSTRUMENTS POPULAR WITH THESE RADIO ARTISTS. 

Anthony Colucci. 'N. B. C. Staff Guitarist, 
is heard with the "Pickens Sisters" "The 
Three Sisters" the Chevrolet Hour - Frank 
Black's Orchestra, the Terraphane Hour 
B. A. Rolfe's Orchestra, The "Jesters" Trio 
and many others. 

Eddie Connors, prominent New York Artist 
is heard on many radio programs, such as 
"Lucky Strike Hour" and is staff Artist W. 
O. R. Columbia Network. 

Earle Roberts, N. B. C. Arti st, WENR

Chicago is heard on many radio program s. 

Such as the Armour Hour, Sinclair Min
strels, Carnation Show, the General Tir e 
Program and many others. 

Eddie Peabody, nationally known Arti s t, 
prominent on radio and stage. Feature 
artist with Rudy Vallee, Maxwell Hous e 
Show Boat Hour and Pure Oil program. 

ASK YOUR DEALER-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

VEGAPHONE 
155-S Columbus Ave. Boston. Mass. 

• 
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